
Key Features: 
-  Asphalt convection oven
-  The fastest burns in the industry
-  Simple to use and efficient
-  ASTM and AASHTO compliant
-  Superior serviceability
-   Three nested sample baskets for  

high-mass samples
-  Low emissions eliminate the need for  

an afterburner or filter

Troxler ICO NCAT Oven
Product No. : GT-ICO

 OCTOBER
 FEATURED PRODUCTS

Key Features: 
-  Asphalt infrared oven
-  Integrated weighing system that  

continuously measures the bituminous  
weight loss duirng combustion 

-  Automatically displays the percent of  
asphalt in the mix 

-  The NCAT NTO has the ability to control  
the burn sequence during every minute  
of a burn cycle 

- No temperature correction factors needed
-  Portable (weighs only 63.5 kg/140 lbs.)

Troxler NCAT NT0
Product No. : 4730/4731

Key Features: 
- Windows 7 display (or 10)
-   High stiffness frame especially  

suited for high testing volumes and 
high strength concrete testing.

- Lexan doors for superior test viewing

Forney 250k Compression Machine 
w/ Forney Link Display & Stand
Product No. : GT-FO10028

-   A small footprint makes the oven portable and 
ideal for on-site labs

-   No solvents are necessary
-   An internal printer and Bluetooth® wireless 

technology provide multiple printing options
-   Upgradeable software ensures a future-proof 

solution
-   The oven is delivered fully assembled

 
-  Cleaner Burns (2/3 less emissions than  

produced by current technology)
-  Time savings: Oven ready for testing in less 

than 20 minutes
-  Current (choice of 15 amp, 120V or 20 amp, 

208/240V line)
-  Sample size up to 5,000 grams
-  No filters or after burners to service
-  No solvents
-  Delivered fully assembled
-  Superior service and support facilities in the 

U.S., Canada, and abroad
-  NCAT Ignition Method

- VFD/Auto control systems
-  Tooling options available
- 3/4 hp motor
- Delivered as one piece



Key Features: 
- iLOC Bluetooth link
-  Easily customized to match your chosen 

 locator using the ‘model’ feature

RDTX Transmitters
Product No.: GT-10TX1

MODEL PRICE
SURVEY & CONSTRUCTION (LIMITED QUANTITIES)
Painted Lathe (Available in green, orange, yellow, blue, pink, and unpainted) N/A $24.50
Arctic Flagging (Available in red, green, blue, yellow, orange, and pink) N/A $0.99
Aervoe Paint (Available in red, orange, green, yellow, blue, and purple) N/A $3.49

Note: All prices may be subject to change without prior notice
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S U P P L I E S

Key Features: 
- For the construction industry
-   Four active and two passive  

frequencies  that cover the  
majority of site locating task 

- IP65

RadioDetection 7100 SL
Product No.:  GT-1071SL

Key Features: 
 - Current Direction and iLOC
-  Up to 22 active and S passive 

frequencies

RadioDetection 8100
Product No.:  GT-1081PXL

Key Features: 
-  Reflectorless mode: 500 m
-  Using single prism with millimeter 

accuracy: 5000m
-  Monitors the changes and 

automatically adjusts distance 
calculations

Stonex R25
Product No.:  B20-220076

Key Features: 
-   Reflectorless mode:  

600/1000 m
-   Using single prism with  

millimeter accuracy: 5000m
-   Users can choose and create their own 

onboard software
-   Monitors the changes and automatically 

adjusts distance calculations

Stonex R35
Product No.:  B20-220095

NEW

NEW

-  Direct connect, clamp or 
inductive mode

- IP65 ingress protection

- High contrast screen
- Dynamic overload protection
- GPS enabled

- IP65
- GPS enabled
- 3 year warranty


